
NationalAeronauticsand Phase I pioneering Many thanks
Space Administration Astronaut Shannon Lucid begins a STS-75 Commander Andy Allen sends
LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Center new era in the space station program, his thanks for the support of JSC
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Atlantis set for
third shuttle, Mir
docking mission
By James Hartsfield Station as well, with Godwin and

Only about a day after Columbia Cliffordwearing the Simplified Aid
was towed from Kennedy Space For EVA Rescue, or SAFER, self-
Center'srunwayfollowingits 15-day rescuebackpack for its first opera-
flight on STS-75, shuttlemanagers tionaluse in orbit.SAFER, designed
set Thursday as the official launch specificallyfor times when the shut-
date for Atlantis onSTS-76, the third fie is docked to a space station, is
shuttle-Mirdockingmission, usedonlyinthe eventa spacewalk-

The STS-76 crew--Commander er driftsfree andmust flybackto the
Kevin Chilton, Pilot Rick Searfoss spacecraft.
and MissionSpecialistsRichClifford, AboardMirawaitingLucid'sarrival
Linda Godwin, non Sega and are Mir 21 CommanderYuri Onufri-
Shannon Lucid--wilt fly to KSC yenko and Flight Engineer Yuri
Sunday evening in preparationfor Usachev. The two were launched
the launch, aboarda Soyuzcrafton Feb. 21.

FollowingAtlantis' docking with An on-time launch for Atlantis at
Mir on Day three of the 2:35 a.m. CST Thursday
mission, Lucid will wouldlead to a landingat
becomea memberof the about 6:54 a.m. CST
Mir-21 crew, planningto March 30. The launch
spend 140 clays aloft countdownwill begin at 1

JSCphotobyaarkSowaaboard the Russian Mir a.m. CST Monday, and
JSC Director George Abbey, right, greets Commander Andy Allen and other crew members on their return station. Atlantis will also there is a seven-minute
to Ellington Field last Saturday.The STS-75 crew spent 15 days on board Columbia conducting a variety of bringfreshsuppliesto Mir, launchwindow.
scientific experimentsthat will be shared by an internationalteam of scientists, including an expected Meanwhile,Columbia is

1,400 pounds of water now in the Bay 2 shuttle

Columbia's crew returns home and 3,700 pounds of processing hangar atequipment. The equip- ATLANTIS KSC, and preliminary in-

teams _n, ranges from avast spections show the oldestpraisingground support amount of scientific experiment shuttle inexcellentconditionfollow-
equipmentandstationlogisticssuch ingSTS-75. Techniciansreported96
as a Russian gyrodyne and three dingsto the thermalprotectiontiles,
storagebatteries, a belowaveragenumberwhencorn-

By Karen Schmidt States MicrogravityPayloadcollect- "Sometimes you learn more by In addition, Godwin and Clifford pared to previousflights.Columbia's
Columbia ended its 16-day mis- ed more than their anticipateddata thingsthat go wrongthan by things will performthe firstspacewalkever cargo bay doors were opened late

sionat 7:58 a.m. CST lastSaturday on fire-related phenomena and that you expect," Atlen said. He duringa shuttle-Mirdockingon the Tuesday.The United States Micro-
returningto KennedySpace Center materials processing, and the added that the ground team was sixthday of STS-76. The two space graviy Payload-3 experimentsand
with a cache of scientific data for Tethered Satellite team gained extraordinarywhenfacedwith a diffi- walkerswill exit At/anti# airlockdur- the Tethered Satellite System
researchersaroundthewodd. knowledge to shape the future _of cultsituation.'_vVhenthingsgo a little ing the time the two spacecraftare equipment were to begin being

"You have written a page in the tetheredsatellitesinspace, bit different than what we had docked to deploy an experiment removedtoday.
historyof Italythat willneverbe for- The STS-75 crew--Commander planned,they come up with some package that will characterize the The payloads will be transported
gotten."saidThe HonorableSabas- Andy Allen, Pilot Scott Horowitz, ideas that are phenomenal, and it station's exteriorenvironmentover to KSC's Operationsand Checkout
tino Salvatori, Consul General of Mission Specialists Jeff Hoffman, makesme think of the NASA of old the coming months.The Mir Envi- Bldg.thisweekend. Columbia'snext
Italyin Houston."We are veryproud Maurizio Cheli, Claude Nicollier where they just take the challenge ronmental Effects Payload, as the flight is planned for late June on
of you. Thanks to this marvelous and FranklinChang-Diaz and Pay- onto make these thingswork." experimentsare called,willpavethe STS-78, carryingthe Lifeand Micro-
nation of Americathat is so gener- load Specialist UmbertoGuidoni-- Rookiespace flyer Horowitzwas way for engineersto better assess gravitySciencespayload.
ous and hospitableto allow cher- returned to Houston about 10 overwhelmedby theexperience, the environmentanticipatedfor the Elsewhere, Endeavour remains
isheddreamstocometrue." hours after landingwith praise for "Ittakesthousandsand thousands International Space Station. The on track for a mid-May launch on

With a bonus day in space, their team mates, both in orbitand of peopleto make the space shuttle space walk itself will blaze a trail STS-77, carrying Spacehab-4 and
researchersworking withthe United on the ground. PleaseseeSTS-75, Page4 toward the International Space the Spartan-207.

Employees will soon change payroll options via phone lines
By Deborah Conder nologyand utilizeit to streamlineour process- Phase 2, tentatively scheduled for the Fall PIN from OPM prior to implementation of

Beginningin June, NASA civilservantswill es whileprovidingcustomer-orientedcapabili- of 1996, potentiallyincludes capabilitiesto EmployeeExpress.
havethe opportunityto processcertainpayroll ties. Employee Expresswill accelerate pro- modifyhealthbenefits,thriftsavingsplan,sav- JSC employeeswillbe hearingmoreabout
actionssimplyby makinga telephonecall. cessingof employeeactions.Implementation ings bonds,combinedfederalcampaigncon- Employee Express in the weeks to come.

The automatedsystem, called Employee of EmployeeExpressdemonstratesthatwe're tributionsandcountyorcitytaxes. "Our plan is to provide employees with
Express,was developed by an interagency on ourway to providingemployeeswithauto- The computer-basedsystemallowsaccess enough informationand toolsprior to imple-
task force chartered under the Office of matedcustomer-serviceapplications." 24 hoursa day, 7 daysa weekby dialinga 1- mentationso thatonce we get the systemup
PersonnelManagement. EmployeeExpresswill be implementedin 800 number.This will eliminatethe need for and running, it witl be user-friendly for all,"

"Implementation of systems such as at least two phases for NASA employees, employeesto completea form and forwardit Draper said. Employeeswill beginseeingfly-
EmployeeExpressare helpingus to overhaul Phase 1 beginsthisSpringand includesthe to the appropriateofficefor manualprocess- ers, postersandbrochuresaroundthe center.
the way we do business," says Wayne capabilityto change federal tax withholding, ing.Afterdialing,employeeswillidentifythem- Training classes also will be provided, so
Draper, JSC's Chief FinancialOfficer. "The state tax withholding,directdeposits,volun- selvesusinga PersonalIdentificationNumber employees will have opportunities to ask
idea is to takeadvantageof developedtech- tary allotmentsandhome addresschanges, or PIN. Every employee will be assigned a questionsand findoutmoreaboutthe system.

Science institutes report Luncheon features women pilots
available Internet ,.eEqual OpportunityPrograms Shield; Stephanie Wells, retiredAirnow on Office and the 1996 Women's Force major and NASA staff pilot

History Month Committee will host who flew duringDesert Storm;and
NASA has released its NASA "institutes" be formed at many of the JSC's Women's History Month Astronaut Eileen Collins, NASA's

Science InstitutesPlan report, fol- NASA's centers--including JSC-- observanceat 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. first woman shuttlepilot.The panel
lowinga six-month periodof study withgoals to strengthenthe quality March29, at the GilruthCenter.This members' experience reflects the
by the NASA Science Institutes of NASAscience,to bind NASAsci- year's theme is "Buildingthe Future evolutionand diversity of women's
Team and modificationsbased on entistsmoreeffectivelyto the exter- onthe Past:Womenin Flight." roles in flightactivitiesover the past
publiccomments, hal communityand to increasethe The programwill feature a panel 50 years.

The NASAScience Institutescon- effectiveness of the links between discussionby fourwomenwho have Ferree servedas an engineering
cept began May 19, 1995, when the externalcommunityand NASA's varied experiences in flight-related test pilotat BlacklandArmyAir Base
NASA Administrator Daniel S. immenseengineeringand technical activities. Panel members include in Waco, Texas. Following her
Goldinreleased resultsof an inter- resources. Mildred"Hut" Ferree,a Women'sAir WASP service, Ferree has been
hal reviewconductedby the agen- The report is available on the Force service pilot, or WASP from activein financialand academicare-
cy's Zero Base ReviewTeam. The Internetat URL: World War II; YvonneCagle, retired has,aswell as participatinginsever-
ZBR science recommendations http://galaxy.hq.nasa.gov/Institutes Air Force major and flight surgeon al women'saviationgroups.
included a proposal that science /instplan.html Eileen Collins who was deployed during Desert PleaseseePILOTS, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today corn, steamed spinach, vegetable Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi-

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call Papers due: The American sticks, navybeans, can dinner. Total Health: groundx35350 or x30990.
Walt Disney's World on Ice--A Star Packed Show: April 6 at the Summit. Tickets cost Institute of Aeronautics and Astro- turkey tacos. Entrees: beef cannel-

$1o. nautics is seeking papers to be pre- Tuesday Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish,
JSC Picnic: March 31 at Astroworld. Tickets cost $12 for the first 3,800, $20 after. Tickets sented at the 21st annual Technical Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood

includes all Astroworld rides and attractions, barbecue dinner and a free return ticket to Symposiumto be held May 23 at the and dressing. Total Health: roast gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car-
Holiday inthePark. Center for Advanced Space Studies. turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare rots, ranch beans, mustard greens,

Children's Easter Party: 10 a,m. - noon Apr. 6 at Gilruth Center. Tickets cost $4 for chil- The theme of this year's symposium ribs, liver and onions, baked chicken, Spanish rice.dren, $1 for adults.
Hockey: Houston Aeros vs Detroit Vipers 6 p.m. April 14 at the Summit. Tickets cost is "New Frontiers Through Tech- steamed fish French dip sandwich.

$12.50. nologies, Process and Paradigms." Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- Thursday
Basketball:HoustonRocketsvs. DenverNuggets April 11.Ticketscost$16.50and Abstracts should be submittedwith a tables: steamed broccoli, California Directors' meet: The Space

$22.50. NASA Form FF427 and a paper/ vegetables,breaded squash, savory Family Education board of Directors
SeaWorld:Adultticketscost$24.50,Children(3-11)cost$17.25. author information sheet to Charles dressing, will meet at 11:30 a.m. March 21 in
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets,adult,$8.75;child(3-11), $7.10. Teixeria, Mail Code EA63, email at Bldg. 45 Rm. 712D. For more infor-
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AUG Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Theater, $4.75. cteixeir@ gp903.jsc.nasa .nov. For Wednesday mation on this open meeting callStamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
Gold C books: $10. informationcallTeixeriaat x34647. Reservation due: The JSC GretchenThomasat x37664.
Entertainment96books:S30. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked Chapter of the National Manage- Cafeteria menu: Special:smoth-
Certificatebooks:Orderpopular brandcoffeesandcerealsby mailandreceivesubstan- chicken.Total Health:roastbeef au Tent Associationand the American ered steak. Total Health: steamed

tial discounts. Bookletcost $30.
JSChistory: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Costis jUS. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Instituteof Aeronauticsand Astro- pollock. Entrees: chicken and

$11. chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed nauticswill meetat 5 p.m.March28 dumplings, corned beef and cab-
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingle tickets available, pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: at the Gilruth Center. Jim "Mattress bane, broccoli cheese quiche,

seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- Mac" Mclngvale will discuss steamed fish, French dip sandwich.
soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, "Hardwork, Dedication and Corn- Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables:

JSC steamed cauliflower, mitment to Excellence." Reserva- steamed cabbage, cauliflower au
tions must be made no later than gratin, butteredcarrots, lima beans.

Gilruth Center News Saturday March20. For information, contact
Clothing sale: A used clothing KathleenKaminskiat483-8706. Friday

and toy fair will be held from8 a.m.- Astronomy seminar: The JSC Cafeteria menu: Special: baked
Sign up policy: Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved.Sign upinperson noon March 16 at St. Paul Church, Astronomy Seminar will meet at meatloaf.Total Health:bakedpotato.

at the GilruthCenterand showa NASA badgeor yellowEAA dependentbadge.Classestend to
fillup twoweeks inadvance.Payment must be made in full, in exactchangeor bycheck,at the 1 8223 point Lookout Dr. Proceeds noon March 20 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham steak,
time of registration.Noregistrationwillbetakenby telephone.For more information,callx30304, benefit the JSC Child Care Center. Greg Bennett will discuss "The porkandbeef eggrolls,steamedfish,

EAA badges: Dependentsandspousesmay applyfor photoidentificationbadgesfrom 7 a.m.- For more information call Vincent ArtemisProject--Private Enterprise Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood
9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.Dependentsmustbe between 16 and 23 Berendat 333-9739. on The Moon."For moreinformation, gumbo. Vegetables: stewed toma-
years old. call AI Jacksonat333-7679. toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn,

Fitness Challenge: 1996 FitnessChallenge runsfrom March 1-Aug.31. Employeesare eligi- Monday Cycle club: The SpaceCityCycle macaroniandcheese.
bleto win$100 giftcertificates.FormoreinformationcallLarryWierat x30301. Eye Presentation: The Total Club will meet at 5 p.m. March 20 at March 23Defensive driving: One daycourseis offeredoncea month.Cost is $25. Interestedemploy-

ees shouldcaNthe Gilruth. Health Programwill host an eyepre- the Grumman Bldg. at Ellington Star gazing: The JSC Astronom-
Stamp club:Meetsat7p.m.every2ndand4thMondayinRm.216. sentationat 11:30 a.m. March 18 in Field.Formore informationcallMike ical Society and Challenger 7
Aerobics: new dasses beginApril 2. Bldg. 30 auditorium. Bernard Prendergastatx45164. Memorial Park invite the publicto
Women'sselfdefense:MartialArtstraining forwomen only from5-6p.m.Tuesdays and Milsteinand DanielGoldfor the Eye Toastmasters meet: The Space- view the spring skiesthroughtele-Wednesdays.Cost is $25 a month.
Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employeeswishingto use the weightroomare offered Clinic of Texas will discuss "PRK land Toastmasterswill have a spe- scopesfrom dusk to 10 p.m. March

from8-9:30p.m.March28.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. Laser Vision Correction."For more cialeveningmeetingat 6 p.m,March 23. For more informationcall Bill
Exercise: Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondaysand Wednesdays. informationcalltheClinicatx34111. 20. Call Jeannette Kirinichx45752 Williams339-1367evenings.
Alkido: Martial artsclass meetsfrom5-7 p.m.Wednesday.Costis $25 per month,Newclass- Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- fordetails.

es beginthe firstofeach month, burgersteak.TotalHealth:vegetable Scubaclub meets:The Lunarfins March 26
Ballroom dancing: Cost is$60 per couple.ForinformationcalltheGilruthCenteratx33345, lasagna. Entrees: beef Burgundy will meet at 7:30 p.m. March 20 at Artemis society meets: The
Country andWesterndancing: Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advanceclass over noodles,barbecuesmokedlink, Redfish Restaurant under the Artemis Societywill meet at 7 p.m.meets 8:30-10p.m. Monday.Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexaminationscreening vegetable lasagna, steamed fish, Kemah/SeabrookBridge,Seabrook March 26 at 13100 Space Center

anda12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarryWierat Frenchdip sandwich.Soup:chicken Side. For moreinformationcall Fred Blvd.For informationcallMichaelSt.
x30301, and wild rice. Vegetables: buttered Tooleat x33201. Georgeat783-0727.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand $17.5k.x34842or474-7982. ScottCDreceiver,$50;LaunchPadKidscomputer obo.Melissa,x41928or 338-6798. Queensz bedframe& hdbd,$150;boxsprings&

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '88Mazda626LXTouringsedan,loaded,sunroof, operatingsystem,$15;SpaceShuttleCDROM,$15; Glasstable& 4 chairs,2 reclinerchairs,& awick- Posturpedicmattress,$100;shortiewet suit,woman
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmittedon blue,excond,96kmi,$5.6k.x37130. KidsZoo CDROM,$15; Just Grandma& Me CD erloveseat&endtables.$250.x36646, szTedbui[d,5'8'tall.$30.482-0275.
a separate full-sized, revised JSC Form 1452. '76 MGMidget, Brit Racinggreen,restored,ex ROM,$25;SoccerTable,$30.x37130. Electricoven,27"G.E.coppertone,built-in,wall Aluminum20'extensionladder,$50.x39150.
Deadlineis5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeksbeforethe cond,runs great,classic,$5kobo.Shane,244-1022 Motherboardw/386DX,33 processor& HD,flop- mountoven,worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. 2 Bally'sPFLhealthclubmemberships,1 charter
desireddateof publication.Ads maybe run only or 992-1162. py Ser/parallel& gamecontroller card, $40 obo. Sofa, Ioveseat,recliner,oakcoffeetable,2 end Gold,1PremierPlus.x6614.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '93FordRangerSupercab,STS4.0 literV6,5 spd x30883or996-1340. tables,enter,center,excond,$990obo.332-3312. Basketballgoalfor jr kids,4 to 10 yrs,ex shape,
ordeliverthemto thedepositboxoutsideRm.181in manual,excond,$11k.x38277or280-2230. MacLC7.0 w/colormonitor,Stylewriter,& lotsof DuncanPfyfemahoganydiningsuite,6 chairs& movable,$50.Bob,x33149or 488-7036.
Bldg.2. Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted. '92 BuickParkAve,4 dr, whitew/leatherseats, software,excond,$850.Kristi,x32446, chinacabinet,$1.5k.996-0152. Stroller,$10;babycrib,$25;Amigacomputersys-

62kmi,$11.5k.John,x32821or944-4048. Dell 486DX2-66MHz,full tower system,w/15= Mauvecolor dinette set w/glass top tablew/4 tern& lotsof S/Wobo.480-0831.
Property '92 ChevyLurnina,Euro3A, black,loaded,alarm monitor,16 bit MediaVisionSoundCard,U.S.R. chairs,$60; Sofa,Ioveseat& chair,matchingset,ex Officechairs,swivel/Mall,excond,$60 ea;oriental

Sale:Laporte/Creekmont,3-2-2, FPL,new roof, & DelcoBose/case,garaged,1 owner,excond,$9.5. 14.4bpsfax/modem,450M8HD,8 MB RAM,joy- cond,$300.773-0080. style coffeetable,extraheavyglasstop, ex cond,
newcarpet,linoleum,freshpaint,$65.5k.992-5080. non,x33196, stick,mouse,$1k.Kent,x34857or333-5181. Kingsizemattressset,goodcond,$175;maple/ $350;decoratorchair,$20.488-5564.

Sale:Woodedlot90'x 135' inTaylorLakeEstates, '87 HondaCRX,good cond, new motor, runs DX4-10016MB/1GB$995; DX2-66 8MB/270, upholsteredcolonialIoveseat,chair,rocker,$150; Campertop, Toyotashort bed,tan, good cond,
$39.5kcanfinance.Don,x38039or 333-1751. great,AM/FM/cass,$3.5kobo.Steve,992-2841. $695;Compaq3864MB,$395;Pentiurn75/100/133 freezer,9cuft, $25.998-7372. $100.332-9995.

Sale:130clearedacres,5 pastures,15 mi Eastof '92PontiacSunbirdSE,convertible,loaded,4 cyl, 8M8/635,$989/$1059/$1219,new2 yr warranty;17' Bedroomset, full sz antiquegreenw/dresser,5 Deer rifle,WeatherbyVanguardVGX,30.06cal-
Tyler,house,hay& horsebarns,all amenities.488- auto,goodcond,$8.5k.x36228or 409-848-1615. SVGA,$375.Don,333-1751. drwrschest& 2 nightstands,Italiandesign,great iber, RedfieldTracker3x9 scope,sling hard case,
5058. '85ChevyCapriceClassic,white,4 dr,102kmi,ex CompuAdd386 w/1.2 MB5.25' drive,40MBHD, cond,$950.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. $650obo.Dennis,x32638or482-7237.

Sale: ClearLake,Oakbrook,3-2-2, cul-de-sac, cond,$2.3kobo.x35859or486-4870. 14' SansungCVGAmonitor, mouse, misc, S/W, Child's RaceCarbed, mattress,hutch, chest, Car-topcarrier,Searsbest,x32116or480-1934.
largelot, trees,excondition,$87k.488-4069. '88FordBroncoII, NC,AM/FM/cass,69kmi,runs PanasonicKPX-1124i,24-pin dot matrix printer, $200.x32264or488-5962. Weddingring set, .25caratw/5 smalldiamonds,

Sale:KirkwoodSouth,3-2-2 on largecul-de-sac butneedstransmissionwork,$2.8k.409-935-9127. $500obo;IBMPC[r.w/expansionchassis,IBMcolor appraised$950sell $500;NoridicFlexWorldClass
lot, new roof/NC& heat,alarmsystem,covered '85Volvo740 Turbo,NC, wheelsw/lock,alarm, monitor, 640k RAM, 2-5.25" drives, $100 obo. Wanted exerciseequip,excond,$800.x36228or 409-848-
patio,deck,landscaping,$73.5k.484-2192. tintedwindows,case,AM/FMw/equalizer,black,as richard,x31488. WantPersonnelto join VanpooldepartingMeyer- 1615.

Sate:Waterfrontlot, .5 acreson Dickinsonbayou, is$3.3k.409-935-9127. 486 DX2motherboardw/256kcachememory,2 landPark& Ridelotat 7:05am forJSC,consistsof Skierexerciser,$25.554-5492.
recentbulkhead,$75kobo,x31370or 334-7412. '91 FordExplorer,excond, 5 spd,new Pirellis, VLBslots&51SAslots,$50.Mark,x30044, on-sitepersonnelaam/4:30prnshift.Pipkins,x35346. Standing pitch flap, $50; lobster tennis ball

Sale:Webstercondo,upstairsflat,2-2-2CP,new $9.9kobo.Doug,x35914or286-7631. MacIIx, colormonitor,Techmar40MBtapeback- Wantpersonnelto join vanpooldepartingSuga machine,$325.280-2039.
NC, solarscreens,kitchen& bathupgrades,wetbar '92CaTty,whitew/blueinter,AT,cruise,steering, up, 200 M8 HD,14.4 baudextmodem,HPDesk- Land,SouthwestHoustonfor JSC& contractors Ladiesdiamondhorseshoering,$125;5 diamond
& FPL,ceilingfans,W/Dconn,$37.5k.280-0285. alarm,sunroof,61kmi,garaged,$12,750.498-7343. writer printer,extra S/W,$500. Frank,x39512or sites.Alice,x35234, dinnerring, $250; pearameyhst& oval ameythst

Sale/Lease:ClearLakecondo, 1-1-1CP+ study, '85BaritzCadillac,cobaltblue,77krni,2 dr, load- 280-8074. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool,departing rings;blackonyx;emeraldrings.Faye,480-6179.
highceilings,frenchdoors,W/O,ceilingfan in mas- ed,leather,77kmi,mintcon&244-8059. Citizenprinter, "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, SouthBraeswoodPark& Rideat 6:50a.m.forJSC& Chainsaw,16" Craftsman,electric chain saw
terbedroom,alarm,securitygates.977-5763. 76 BuickRegal,2 dr, blue,350 va, 81.5k mi, used,$175.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. offsite locations,7:30 - 4:30 shift, susanGaynor, sharpener,$50.244-8231or326-2893,

Sale:LeagueCity,BayRidge,3-2-2, cul-de-sac goodcond,$1400.Conner,x38193. 282-5447orAI Ruder,x34997. Stairclimber,Pro-FormSTX-3000,100levelpro-
street,newroof,$55kmakeoffer.James,286-1934. Pets & Livestock Wantroommateto sharehomein El Lago,333- grarnmablellywheelresistance,self-levelingpedals,

Sale:LeagueCity, MeadowBend,3-2-2,cul-de- Boats & Planes Freecat,2 yrs, yellowstripedmale,neutered& 6821or326-2093. calorie/speed/distancereadout,pulsemonitor,hvy
sac, 1600sq ft, FPL,laundryroom, aboveground '94SeaRaySeaRayder,14', 90Hpjet, lessthan25 decJawed,somesupplies.212-1396. Wantnon-smokingroommateto share3 bedroom dutyconst,bookholder,$190.Dave,488-6838.
pool,hugebackyard.x37321or334-3756. hrs use,accessories,warranty,garagekept,excon- EasterBunnies,bornValentine'sDay,available1st townhornein the ClearLakearea,$350 rnow/bills LadiesBlueFoxJacket,excond,$300.Linda,484-

Lease:UniversityGreen,3-2-2,FPL,formal din- dition, $6.5kor takeup payments,x47922or 331- weekinApril,only3choosefrorn,$12.50ca.Brandon, paid.John,x30543or286-7384. 0987.
inn, breakfastroom, swimming pool, tennis key 8521. 482-0969. Wantlow pricedschool/workcar or truck.271- Hardbackbooks,FrederickForsythe,setof4, John
entry,$1,0251yr lease,x28990or992-8506. Columbia,30'sailboat,live-aboard,loadedw/new 7011. Jakes,setof 8, $5ca. Jim,x30411.

Lease:Seabrook,3-2-2,new carpet,freshpaint, Loran,VHF,stereo,5 sails,freshbottom-job,8irnini, Household Wantto buy'78 thru '82 HondaAccord,running Gold filigree/diamondweddingset, sz 6, $950;
updated,petsnego,$750mo÷ $750dep.326-5812. Dodger,refrig, TV,NC, heater& more,top cond, Kenrnorewashergoodworkingcond,$125.409- or not.286-9561. WesloCardioGlide,$150;Nishikiredmen's12 spd,

Lease;8rookforest,3-2-2,all appliances,outdoor $24.7k.334-7075. 948-3113. Wantmaternityclothes,sz4. 996-0152. racingbike,$150.Melissa,x30545.
spa & other extras, partiallyfurn or unfurnished, '85ChrisCraftSportsman,36', twinMercengines, Couch,excond,8' long,brownvelour,$275obo. Treadmill,Lifestyler8.0, 0 - 8 mph,1.25 Hp DC
available4/1.486-5331or 725-9028. shower,toilet,refrig,lowenghrs, Igopenbackdeck, Los,x34203or409-925-4607. Miscellaneous motor,$350.Bob,x33149or488-7036.

Sale:Promotionalvacationpackage,includes7 $35kobocashonly.339-1197. Taupeweave,queensleepersofa, $125.Mark, Loveseat& sofasetw/3 endtables,coffeetable, Heatin& airconditioningsystemfor home,2.5ton
days & 6 nights in Ft Lauderdale& Bahamas& '84 Century Riviera6 meter ski boat & '95 291-9225. $80; desk,$50; Craftsmantablesaw,$200.Ruby, system,gasfurnace,goodcond,$475.326-3130.
cruiseto Bahamas,$398.x33574or486-8963. Shorelandergalvanizedtrailer,260 Hp Merc,$10k. Queensz waterbed,semi-motionless,6 drawers, 470-9497. Sears.5 Hp garagedoor opener,hardwarew/2

Rent:Beachhouse,fully furnished,oceanview, x30166or286-7374. paddedrails, all accessories,$80 obo. x45383or Joelleweddingdress,shorttrainwhite,sz6/8,veil remotes,needsreceiverlogicboard,$45;Applause6
CrystalBeach,GalvestonCounty,sleeps10, cable '92KawasakiJetSki750,supersport,newengine, 922-0145. & krenelinincl, $600; beigemini blinds,$4 ca; string acousticalguitar w/case,$120; VortexXL
"R/,FPL,weekend& weeklyrates.486-1888. trailer,life vests,$3.5kobo.x32264or488-5962. Dining room tablew/pad, 6 high-backpadded leatherbriefcase,$75; qn sz bedframe,$20;wed- diatomicaquariumfilter,$50; cartrunk mountbike

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlueMt Lake '93 Casun189 DCBassboat,150Johnson,52# chairs,chinacabinet,excond,$1.5k.sofabed& love ding caketop, $15; '96 Franklinplanner,$35; ex- rake,$10.489-9312.
& MountMagazine,furnished,hugeFPL,$50/dayor trolling motor, full flipping deck, cover & many seat,$500;BDRMset,qn bedw/mattress,dresser, erslide,$20;smallpetcarrier,$10.Su,x45722. Rolltop desk,$125; microwave,$70;gas-edger,
$250h_vkiy.Corcoran,x47806or334-7531. extras,$13.5k.585-2019. chest,$500.486-5331or725-9028. Craftsman20" lawn mower,$75; 2 end tables, $70;2 weedeaters,$80.x33183.

Twinbedsetwithoutheadboard,will sell or trade $30;cartop carrier,$35;2 women's26"bicyles,$20 ContinentalAirlinetravelvoucher,$380valuewill
Cars & Trucks Cycles for fullsizemattress.Hope,332-9094. ca; men's26"bicycle,$20. Tom, x49855or 996- sellfor$300.x31443or997-8044.

'80 ChevyLuv PU, w/parts, runs, needswork, '91SuzukiIntruder,red,exclean,18.4kmiles,$3.5 Futonframe, light wood sofatype, mattress& 0574. Boy's 16"Huffy "Mudslinger"H&Pbrakes,hot
makeoffer.Ray,x38030, obo.Marvin,x36174or592-6328. mattresscover,$175.944-8312. Olympiaseahorsespa, navy, 500 gal clover- orange/black,ex cond;girl's 20' "FunStyle" H&P

'86 MercurySable,burgundy/redinterior, 3.0L, 'g0HondaCR250,excond,$1.8k.409-935-0777. Supersinglewaterbed,w/headboard,6 drawersin loungeholds8 people,8' wide× 41' deep,cover brakes,purple,excond;PowerWheelsjeepw/2sets
runsgreat.486-7678. base,mattress& heater,$100obo.x37066or286- included,excond,$2k.337-4182. ofbatteries& charger.James,992-0202.

'91 HondaCivic,4 door, white, 30k mi, $9.6k. Audiovisual & Computers 4255. Fishtank,48 galw/undergravelfilter& 2 ove_ow Woodlathew/motor& stand,no tools,$85.334-
554-5492. Computermother board,486DX4100 CPUw/8 Whitebabycribw/4drawerdresserattached,con- filters w/gravelcleaningattach,salt & fresh water 6515.

'84 MazdaRX-7,GSL-SEblack/red,5 spd,sun- megsof RAM,$400obo.x45131, vertsintoyouthbed& dresser.486-5959. equipment,$350.943-7139. Four'89 Mustangwheels& caps,will fit other
roof,AM/FM/cass,goodcond,$2,950.318-0412. 486 VL8 motherboardw/Intel DX2/66CPU & Sofa,7', elegant,traditional,cream-colored,cock- Formals,sz 7, red,floor length,ruffledshoulders, cars, excond, $225;"IV portablestand$20; end

'86 FordCrownVictoria,P/S, P/B,P/L, reliable GenoaSVGAVLBvideocard,$250obo.x33187or tail table,Weimanbrass/glassovalw/bevelededges, $40; tea length,sz 7, off-whitew/pink& lavender table,walnut,2 drawer,$20.488-5564.
worldschoolcar, 157krni, MC not working,$1.2k 488-5162, bothgreatcond,$275ca. 244-8506or482-4863. flowers,shortsleeved,JessicaMcClintock,$40;wed- Yazoo 24' cut 5Hp commercial walk-behind
obo.x34627or334-4098. Ex-militaryPC's,heavyweldedsteelcase'sw/PS, Two bookshelves,desk& file cabinet,2 drawer, ding dress,sz 9/10,long sleevedlace,sweetheart mower,20"rearwheel$400.x33213or966-8020,

'94 ChewAstroext, van,customizedby Tiarra chomericsseals,passiveEISAbackplane,single- oakfinish,$50forall will sellsep.Steven,x36314, neckline,lace& pearls,fittedwaist,veil& slip,$200; Four'94 IsuzuPUfactory wheelsw/centercaps
MotorcoachConversions,4 capt chairs, AT lock board,386/16card, I/0 w/EMI,fiber opticsmode, Bunkbeds,cornerunitw/dresser,pin, includes StepIJ benches,adjustableheight,$15 ca.Sharon, and chrometrim rings,14'_<6",6 holdbolt pattern,,
brakes, AM/FM/cass,6 cyl, driver side airbag, CPU& KB,$300.JR,996-9641. mattresses,contemporary8&W comforters,$150 480-2646. $65forall.538-1759.
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Phase I
Pioneering

s a small child, Shannon Lucid knew what she wanted to do
when she grew up--she wanted to explore the Earth. She got
her wish, but probably not from the vantage point she had origi-

nally expected. "When I was a little girl I was very interested in being
a pioneer like in the American west, and I really liked those stories,
but I thought 'well, I was born in the wrong time, '" she says. She
turned her attention to exploration, but again thought the timing was
off. "1thought well I can just be an explorer, but then I thought 'when I
grow up all the Earth is going to be explored.' As fate would have it,
when she was in the fourth and fifth grade, Lucid stumbled onto sto-
ries about Robert Goddard, the father of rocketry, and became fasci-
nated with his work. That led to further interest in space and its fron-
tier rather than the west. "1started reading about science fiction and I
thought, 'well, that's what I can do when I grow up--I can grow up
and explore space. "

By Kyle Herring of all the effort that Norm went to," she says. is between life in Star City and life here launched in February, stay aboard Mir during
"He was a real pioneer." other than languageand weather? "You're a crew exchangewith the Mir 22 crew--

our space shuttle missions later, One of Norm's suggestionswas that any- not just two minutes away from the local gro- Commander Gennady Manakov, Flight
Astronaut Shannon Lucid, is poised to one participating in long-duration spaceflights cery store where you can run in and pick up Engineer Pavel Vinogradov and French
embark on an explorationbeyond any she take advantageof their free time to relax, something if you forgot it, for instance. So Space Agency Researcher Claudie Andre-

could have dreamed as a child. Lucid has chosen reading as her primary there's a lot of time that you spend just doing Deshays, and return home in August with the
Next week in the pre-dawnhours of March methodof relaxationduring her free time. Her your daily living things. STS-79 crew of which her replacement,

21, she will start her fifth mission in space with readingmaterialconsists of a stock of books "My family came over for Christmas and my Blaha, will be a member.
a launch aboardAtlantis on the third flight to already delivered to Mir via the STS-74 mis- son was telling me what he wanted for supper She's looking forward to seeing Onufrienko
dockwith Russia's MirSpace Station. Once sion. Lucid's family pickedthem and Shannon one night,so I said okay I think we can man- and Usachevagain after Atlantis docks to Mir.
docked, she will move into the station that she doesn't have any idea what's waiting for her age that. So we went out to get the things and Lucid trained for a year with them and then
will callhome for the next five months, when she arrives. She has been assured by two hours later as we were going home he watching their Soyuz launchfrom Baikonur

Lucid,along withAstronaut John Blaha, the STS-74 crew that her supplieswere deliv- said 'that was a lot of work just to get enough three weeks ago." When I was in Baikonur
began this journey a year and a half ago when ered to the station, food for one meal' and I said well, and we watched them launch, it felt a little
she volunteeredto representNASA and par- While Blaha's wife Brenda ac- that's the way it is here." strange to see them launch and not launch
ticularly the Astronaut Office by working on companied him to Star City for his While day-to-day life has been with them since we had been working as a
the Phase 1 project with Russia--the shut- training, Lucid's family had to stay challenging, Lucid says her primary team for awhile," she says.
tle/Mir docking missions. Itwas then that Hoot behind. They did visit during the hol- focus during the year has been Her hopes are that this mission and the
Gibson, chief of the Astronaut Office at that idays, however. Life at Star City has learning the Russian language. American flights on Mir to follow, will prove
time, calledshe and Blaha andtold them they been different than here, she says, 'qhat seems to bewhat has taken valuable for futurecooperative projects in
were headedto California for intensivelan- but quite rewarding, all of our time. I don't think anybody space, includingthe InternationalSpace
guage training.Lucid earlier had requested She accepted the assignment has a concept of how difficult that Station. "1hopethat we will take the lessons
the assignment, enthusiasticallyand looked at it as a is," she says. that we learn andapply themto every incre-

"1put down that my first choice was to be challenge. "1was real excited about The astronautsconcentrate on mental step towardthe future."
involved in the Phase 1 program and be a doing it and I guess that was sort of LUCID their technical Russian to get If all stays on schedule, Lucid will continue
crew member on Mir," she says. "And my motivating factor as to why I throughthe training program, but her journey to explore space andthe Earth
frankly I was very surprised that something I wantedto do it. It was different and I also practice the conversational with the sameexcitement she had as a
volunteered for and wanted to do actually thought it would be a very good opportunity to aspect of the language. "It's obvious that the youngster. Her vision has expanded, howev-
happened." work in a different culture, meet new people five monthswe spend on Mir are not goingto er, to explore beyond low Earth orbitand

February1995 saw the departure of Lucid and see how things were being done from a be spentsittingaround talking about ways of reach for other planets. In additionto every-
and Blahato Russia to join astronauts different perspective. It has been a very good producing oxygen," Lucid says. '"d_/e'vetried to thing else space stationwill offer, the pio-
already training for Phase 1 missions. Norm year." work on conversationalRussian so we can neer/explorer in Lucid would like it to be a
Thagard was a month away from his launch The biggest challenges, she says, is mas- talk about ordinary things with our crew while stepping stone to interplanetary travel. Next
aboard a Soyuz rocket for a near four-month tering the language and learning the cultural we're up there." week the journey continues.
stay before returning on the first shuttle/Mir differences."My going in positionwas that I Lucidwill have the unique positionof being 'That's what I can do when I grow up--I
docking mission_TS-71. His backup, was goingto live like everybodythere was iiv- part of four different crews/missionson her can grow up and explore space." O
Bonnie Dunbar trained along with him and ing," Lucid says. "1didn't expect to have the flight. She will launch as a mission specialist
flew on the shuttle mission that brought westem lifestyle that I have here in Clear Lake on STS-76, becomea cosmonaut researcher (Editor'snote: The Phase 1series will con-
Thagard and his two cosmonaut crew mates City and so everything worked out allright." joining the Mir 21 crew--Commander Yuri tinue in August with a orofile of Astronaut
home. "Both John and I are very appreciative What does she think the biggest difference Onufrienkoand Flight EngineerYuri Usachev John Blaha)

Top to bottom left to right: 1) Shannon Lucid participates in water
survival training in a Soyuz capsule mockup at a lakeside training
facility in Central Asia. 2) As a mission specialist on STS-43, Lucid
checks samples of protein crystals on the middeck of Atlantis
3) From left, Astronaut John Blaha, Lucid and Mir 23 Commander
Vasily Tsibliev talk with a reporter during a suited training session in
Star City, Russia. Blaha will replace Lucid in August on the Russian
Mir Space Station. Tsibliev will be launched in December along with
a Russian flight engineer and a German researcher shortly after
Blaha is replaced on Mir by Jerry Linenger 4) STS-43 Mission
Specialist Lucid with Pilot Mike Baker monitor Mission Specialist
David Low, left, in the Lower Body Negative Pressure suit. 5) From
left, Blaha, Tsibliev and Lucid participate in training exercises at Star
City. 6) STS-51G Mission Specialist Steve Nagel, left, works on the
treadmill with the help of Commander Daniel Brandenstein, lower
right, Pilot John Creighton and Mission Specialist Lucid.

NASA Photos
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Hubble reveals surface of Pluto for first time
For the first time since Pluto's discovery66 firm the presence of icy-bright polarcap fen- complex distribution of frosts that migrate Colorado snow, and the darker areas are

years ago, astronomers have at last directly tures, which had been inferred from indirect across Pluto's surface with its orbital and sea- more reminiscent of the brightness of a dirty
seen details on the surface of the solar sys- evidencefor surface markingsin the 1980s. sonal cycles. Pluto is so far from the Sun that snow," said Stern.
tem's farthest planet from pictures sent by the This historic new look at Pluto helps even nitrogen, carbon monoxide and methane The darkest regions likely result from hydro-
European Space Agency's Faint Object pave the way for a proposed Pluto gases partially freeze onto its surface during carbon "residues" from the effects of ultravio-
Cameraon NASA's Hubble Space Telescope. flyby mission in the next _century, the long period--about 100 years--when it let sunlight and cosmic rays on Pluto's com-

Hubble's snapshots of nearly the entire sur- Pluto is the only solar system _. m,___m'_ is farthest fromthe Sun. plex chemicalmelange of surface ices.

face of Pluto, taken as the planet rotated planet not yet visited. _--"_/__ The Hubble images reveal much Pluto is two-thirdsthe size of Earth's Moon,

through a 6.4-day period, show that Pluto is a "Hubble is providing the first,__ more surface variety on Plutothan and 1,200 times farther away. Pluto's appar-

complex object, with more large-scale con- tantalizing glimpse of what Pluto on other icy objects in the outer ent size in the sky is so small that 18,000
trast than any planet,except Earth. will be like when we get there," said solar system, including Pluto's Plutoswould needto be lined upto match the

The imagesalso reveal almost a dozen dis- Alan Stern of Southwest Research NUBBLESPACETELESCOPEIoften-citedtwin; Neptune's large diameter of the full Moon. This puts Pluto's
tinctive albedofeatures, or provinces,none of Institute's Boulder,Colo. moon Triton. Scientists are con- surfacebelow the resolution limitof the largest
which have ever been seen before. They Some of the sharp variations across Pluto's firming Pluto isn't a twin of Triton after all. ground-based telescopes; as a result it has
include a "ragged"northern polar cap bisected surface detected in the Hubble images may During the shod, warm season around been impossibleto directly see any significant
by a dark strip, a bright spot seen rotatingwith potentially be caused by such topographic Pluto's closest approach to the Sun, these detail on Pluto before these Hubble observa-
the planet,a cluster of dark spots and a bright features as basins, and fresh impact craters ices sublimate go directly back to a gas-- tions. Images of Pluto can be seen on the
linear marking that is intriguing the scientific However, most of the surface features thickening Pluto's atmosphere. Internet at: http://www.hq.nasa.gov/office/pao/
team analyzing the images. The images con- unveiledby Hubble are likely produced by the "The light areas are as bright as fresh NewsRoom/today.html

STS-75 crew Experts to discuss new
sharesflight lasereyesurgeryMondayLyndonB. JohnsonSpaceCenter ,

memories Houston.Texas In response to questions from concentrated beam of ultra-violetJSC employees concerning the cur- light emitted from an Excimer laser

The STS-75 astronauts will share To: JSCCenterDirector rent techniques available to correct gently reshapes the cornea so thatvision, the Total Health Program will light rays focus the way they
flight memories with employeesand From: STS-75Conmaander present a Lunch 'n Learn seminar to should, directly on the retina. By
receivetheir spaceflight medalsat discuss PRK or Photorefractive changingthe shapeof the corneait
3 p.m. March 25 in Teague Audi- Mr. Abbey,
torium. Now that we are winding the flight down some, getting ready for our Keratectomy, sometimes known as is possible to change the way a

Commander Andy Allen, Pilot trip home, and the end of this adventure in space is drawing near, 1 Laser Vision correction, person sees.
Scott Horowitz, Mission Specialists wantedtoexpressmythankstoyou,andallthefolksatJSC. "PRK Laser Vision Correction" will This is a state of the art procedurebe held from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. to correct nearsightedness using a
Jeff Hoffman, Maurizio Cheli, A lot of work, heart and sleeplessnights werit in to this flight, by Monday in the Bldg. 30 Auditorium. computerized laser. The aim is to
Claude Nicollier and Franklin more people than 1 could mentiort. Wetrained harder than I've ever
Chang-Diaz and Payload Specialist trainedbefore,andlaunchedwithmanyuncertainties°f whatw°uld Experts, Bernard Milstein, Allan reduce or eliminate the need for
Umberto Guidoni will discuss scien- happen on this journey, it was trulyatest flight! Farfromafailure!! Fradkin and Daniel Gold, from the glasses andcontact lenses.
tific investigations performed during Thebestwaytoperformwellwiththeunexpected,ist°expectit' Eye Clinic of Texas will be on hand PRK is different form RK or radial
their 15-day mission in low Earth takethetimeto thinkoutthepossibilities,andtrainthebestwecan" to discuss PRK as well as RK near- keratotomy because it uses a com-sightedness correction. The physi- puterized cool beam Excimer laser
orbit. I thinkwedidjust that,andourTrainingTeam,andthe Flight

The crew conducted a variety of ControlTeamsupportedit 100percent.I feltasthoughthelevelof clans will remain in the Bldg. 30 to gentlyre-shapethe comea. There
experiments in the United States preparednesswas superb, andit wasmostevidentwiththeperfor- auditoriumuntil 2:30 p.m. are no incisionsmade with PRK and
Microgravity Payload collecting mances during our deploy, and tether break. TheGr°undTeamreac" "This will give employees who because the amount of tissue to be
more than their anticipated data on tions,andcontingency planningwas "electric," anditshowspartof could not attend the seminar the removed is directed by a computer,opportunity to stop by to speak with it is considered to be an extremely
fire-relatedphenomenaand materi- NASA's greatness.

als processing, and the Tethered Looking down on the earth for "almost" mY 1000hours in space,the the experts,"said Lynn Hogan,chief preciseprocedure.
Satellite team gained knowledge to GreatPyramids of Egypt don'tseemall thatmagnificent, nor does nurse in the JSC Clinic. "Any RK uses a diamond dipped knife
shape the future of tethered satel- theGreatWallofChina,butweathersystemsare magnificent, the employee is welcome to bring their to cut a series if incisions into the
lites irl space, oceansare,asaretheHimalayas,andthefactthatweareherein glasses or contact lens prescription cornea. By makingthe incisions in awith them. The prescription can be radial or "pinwheel" shape, the sur-

The astronauts also will receive spaceis truly magnificent!
their space flight medals in recogni- Thanksfortheopportunity, andthankstoallofyourfolksthatwatch analyzed to determine whether this face of the corneais flattened.
tion of their courage, dedication, overus, keepus safe,and train us to the best°f °ur abilities" procedurewould be of benefit to the For more information on PRK oremployee." the seminar, call the Clinic at
professionalskillsandfor beingpie- PRK is a process by which a x34111.neerswho havewidened theworld's Sincerely,

understanding and mastery of the Andy Employeesreportto work Mondaynew ocean of space. Later that
same week, the crew will discuss The continuingresolutionthat has whowill be requiredto work if a fur-
theirmissionwith the publicat noon keptNASA'sdoorsopensinceearly Ioughoccurs. Employeeswho are
March 29 at Space Center Houston. January will expire at midnighttoday, exempt are those necessary to

News stories have reported con- ensure the safety and security of life

STS-75 crew laud internationaleffort flicting messages regarding the like- and property,parformessentialcon-lihood of new legislation to keep the tract management and to maintain
government operating. In light of the shuttle manifest and space sta-

(Continued from Page 1) Kennedy Space Center and agen- least we had the guts to try to do this uncertainty, JSC is again plan- tion critical milestones.
go and make this program go and cies in Italy. something that was hard, because ning for the possibility of a partial Employeesare encouragedto fol-
make it the success that it is," "1bring with me the memory of a that's what this program has been government shutdown. Employees low news media reports on the sta-
Horowitz said. "1would like to thank fantastic journey in space," Guidon all about ever since President are reminded that no matter what tus of NASA's budget legislation. In
everyone for the incredible, incredi- said. "This mission would not have Kennedy reminded us that we were happens, they are expected to addition, before close of business
ble adventurethat we were on." been possible without the joint effort going to the Moon not because it report to work Monday morning. If, today, all employees are asked to

Nicollier reflected on the scientific of hundreds of people." was easy but because it was hard. If at that point, no CR has been provide their supervisorswith a tele-
experiments and the vast coopera- Cheli also praised his crew we ever lose the will and the ability passed, the center will then begin phone number or other means by
tive effort, mates, to try to do hard things just because an orderly shutdown, which they can be reached. Em-

"We have added seven members "As a rookie or a first time flyer I we don't know if they are going to The Human Resources office is ployees can also get the latest
to the brotherhood of cosmic pyre- could not have chosen a better flight work then we've forgotten what the currently working with organizations details by calling the Employee
maniacs, because of the experi- and this mission,which was charac- program is all about." to update lists identifying employees InformationServiceat x36765.
ments in the Glovebox," Nicollier terized by its multi-disiplanary sci- Chang-Diaz heralded the success
said. "1 would like to thank NASA ence investigations and challenging of science data collection.
and the European Space Agency flight operations," Cheli said. 'q-hismissionwasascientificsuc- PMA luncheon series continues
for letting me do this. I would like to Hoffmanwas proud to have taken cess," Chang-Diaz said. "We have
thank the Italian Space Agency for part in something that had never some engineering things to do to The NASA/Houston Chapter of Earned Value/Performance Man-
letting a non-Italian, non-American before been accomplished, perfect the techniques of tether the Performance Management As- agement Systems. The meeting
handle a joint program between "We set out to take a giant leap operations but in fact the science of sociation is conducting its fifth and will include vendor demonstrations
Italy and the U. S. I feel very privi- and in the end maybe we just took a the mission was amply proven and final luncheon meeting on the from C/S Solutions, CSC Artemis,
leged." big step but it was a big step and an we returned home with a virtual implementation of Earned Value Welcom, Mantix, and Microframe

Guidon praised the efforts of important one," Hoffman said. "It bounty of scientific data to share Management Systems at JSC. Technologies.
JSC, Marshall Space Flight Center, makes me proud to know that at with all of the people of the world." The meeting will begin at 11:15 Tickets cost $12 and include

a.m. March 28 at the Ramada Inn lunch. Reservations are due March

Pilotsoffervarietyof experience SpaceNews on NASA Road 1. 22.
The focus for this meeting will be For more information call to

to inform the audience on various Susan Widmer at x34299 or e-mail
(Continued from Page 1) Desert Storm, during which time she commercial products available for at Widmer@GP905.jsc.nasa.gov

Cagle's hasloggedmanyhoursin amassed more than 600 hours of fly- Rolmdup_the air providing medical support ing. tn her assignment as a NASA Volunteers sought for bone researchand rescue in aeromedicalmissions, staff pilot, she has served as pilot of

While assigned as a rated flight sur- T-38's, Gulfstream G-I, the KC-135 TheRoundupis anofficialpublication The Medical Sciences Division in being sought to help evaluate new
geon, she was deployed to Saudi and as program manager for the of the National Aeronauticsand the Space and Life Sciences Direc- ultrasound and low-frequency
Arabia during Desert Shield. CaBle mission specialisttraining airplane. Space Administration,Lyndon B.

Johnson Space Center, Houston, torate has teamed up with Baylor vibration techniques that measure
also has serve as Air Force medical Collins served as pilot on STS-63, Texas, and is published every Friday College of Medicine to evaluate new bone quality. Several non-invasive
liaison officer for STS-30, and cur- the first flight of the joint Russian- by the Public Affairs Office for all techniques to measure bone quality tests will be performed and com-
rently practices as an occupational American program.She was the first spacecenteremployees, and is seeking volunteers to partici- pared with standard bone mineral
physician at the JSC Clinic. She is a woman pilot of a space shuttle. Editor.....................KellyHumphries pate in the study, density testing.
member of the NASA working group These panel members will share Managing Editor ......... KarenSchmidt 'q'his study will help develop new Subjects will be asked to fill out an
to establish international medical their unique experiences as well as techniques that will enable the astro- information sheet and sign a consent
standards and proceduresfor astro- women's involvement in flight. All nauts living and working on the form prior to being enrolled. If cho-
nauts. JSC employeesare invitedto attend. Correction International Space Station deter- sen to participate in this study, vol-

Wells was accepted into the third The meal is $8.50 per person. In the March 8 issue of the Space mine how their bone quality may be unteers will receive a free copy of
class of women Air Force pilot train- Tickets must be purchased in News Roundup, STS-76 crew mere- changing in low-Earth orbit," said their bone mineraldensity results.
ing. She flew the WC-130 'qyphoon advance and will be available on bers were incorrectly identified. At Jerry Homick, deputy chief of the Employees interested in volun-
Chaser" while assigned to the 54th March 18. left is, Pilot Rick Searfoss and assist- MedicalSciencesDivision. teering or for more information, call
Weather ReconnaissanceSquadron For more information, contact ing the STS-76 crew is Astronaut Men and women ranging in age 793-1131 or e-mail tonir@bcm.tmc
in Guam and was called up for Jessie Hendrickat x31203. Marsha Ivins, right, from 30 to 80 years of age are .edu

NASA-JSC


